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ESTANCIA
Nmwb

Estancia, Torraneo Co':nt

RAILROAD IMAQ

5

TEACHERS'

GEI YOURS

UKUMUUUI.

The N. M. C. railroad hod
There are a good many things
snow troubles tart week that in th3 world that are not just
right, and there seems no way to
were the n:A thing.
One of
As noted in last week's paper, make them just right.
the last trf.iri through betwect: these things is the distribution of
Jvenneuy and Birnta H e was on bulletins and reports on agricul-

'

Tuesday evening. Wednesday's
northbound train git into Santa
Fe over the Santa Fe tracks by
way of Lamy.
The trouble was caused by the
fact that there was still much
snow between here and Santa Fe,
and the gales of wi."d that prevailed night and day from Tuesday afternoon until Friday. The
snow was dug out by the wind
and piled into the cuts, where it
was packed so hard that a man
could walk on it.
They tried "bucking" it with
the engines, but the snow was
packed toe hard, snd they hacTto
be shoveled out every time it was
So it came down tn an
tried.
old fashioned jub of fchoveliig,
and with all the help available,
the train did not get through unA force
til Sunday evening.
worked nights, loo.
The train arrived at Mortarfy
Sunday evening about on time,
but in the cut this siile oí Mori-artan a', temped buck stack
the engine aain, tnd it had to
--

y

be Ehoveltd out.

The

trtin

ar-

rived here about ten o'clock, having cor.Kurr.ed about four hours
in making sixteen miles.
Since Sunday the tn.ks have
run about en seh'tiu'c time, and
the imratdiate prospect is for
regular trains, as there has been
no wind since Friday, :a:4 the
snow is me. ting more rapidly.
The snow ..round
Estarcía
practically all went with the flood
nearly two weeks ag , and it
seems strange to thir k that but
ten or fifteen n iies distant there
is ei ough

to blockade

snow

a

railroad.

WAD

NEWS-HERAL-

COYOTES

HATES

PACIFIC

ng
Washington : Th ? r:
of rabies by infectad coyotes
amon;r cattle gt;;zing in the National forest has assumed agrave
aspect, according to a report received by the forest service from
in charge of
the district fore-te- r
the forests in Washington and
Oregon.
Numerous townships
in eastern Oregon, it is reported,
have ordered that all dogs be
muzzled k;t those that have been
bitten by rabid co;, o't s develop
hydrophobia ud attack humars
or domestic animals.
Efforts are bein; rnarie by the
state üi.thofiíif s of Oregon to
stop the fpiiad of hydrophobia
by this
arts ar.d r.flbvrs of the
in
forest serice ae
i

.

og

o-

atteirp.a

to kill olí

to--

coyotes

In one cuuntv alo'.e a
thrre huadied head of rattle
lo rabid coyotes. Forest
Service, U. S. Department Agri
!o?-

-

culture.
Personal
luay
yo.j ';.v
Quiet, lefined
wants to make her home in EsJ'u-- t
havu permanent
tanciaCan assist with
employment.
housework and care tVr children
Noiobjections tonni-h- Ct.n c rnt
May 1st. Refer er ees exchanged.
K. B., care of
News-Heral-

fólLLMRY

I will be at my place of business
after Feb. 4th, in the Laue building opposite posioilice, but wil:
not have my opening until March
20th. i would be pleased tc
have you call and ste my line.
adv
Mrs. Eva Watson.
For Sale Dowing goos-berbushes, 10c each, tix or mere de
livered by parcels post hrst or
second zone. L. C. Fix,
r

tural and stock raising subjects

issued by the government

and

The Teacher's Association a
Willard last Saturday, prove'
quite interesting.
The program
was carried out with but few ex
cepttons. The failure m train
service caused a small attendance, yet the meeting was highly enjoyed.
In addition to ths
resolutions of sympathy printed
below the following message was
sent to the h gislsture in care of
the Honorable Federico Chavez:
Whereas, The Torrance County Teachers
in
convention
assembled, believe that the Educational Interests of a county are
of greater importance than the
detention of criminals, be it here- by
Resolved, That we request
our state legislature to recognize
the dignity and high calling of
the county superintendent by al
lowing him a salary equal to that
of sheriff in the same county.
Signed by committee ap

the various states and state in
stitutions. They are sent to the
newspaper offices and to profes
sionalmen and merchants, and
according to our observation but
a small number comparatively,
get into the hands of farmers
and stockra;sers the people for
whom they are primarily intend
ed and the only people who can
benefit from them.
The reasons for this are not
very clear, but we believe it is
largely due to the conservatism
of farmers and stockraisers and
their disinclination to write
and keep in touch with the
various agencies that are supposed to be working for their pointed to draft this resolution.
benefit.
Wherea3, Our beloved fellow- Every farmer and stock raiser teacher, and neighbor, was on
in Torrance county should be in the 1st day of February, 1915,
touch with the department of Ag- by the decree of an over ruling
riculture and bureau of animal Providence, called from his
industry at Washington, and the earthly sufferingto a home where
experiment station at the State pain and sorrow are unknown,
College in New Mexico.
where the weary find rest be it
Every farmer and stock raiser therefore
in the county helps to pay the
Resolved, That in the death of
cost of ihese things, and they Prof. A. L. Lacy, that as a membeior.g to him. He ought to have ber of the Torrance County
them.
Teachers' Association, that the
A good many of the reports teachers of this county fully
ar.d bulletins come to this office. recognize that they have lost a
We enn't make use of them, and very valuable
in the
From profession; that as a teacher the
we cant reprint them.
this time forward we shall save deceased was at all times imbued
thm, and the first comer may with the pure and honorable
have t hem, or such of them as principles of the noble profession
ne is interested in. If nobody to which he gave the best part of
wants them they will have to go his life; that in his school work
for kindling as heretofore.
he spared no pairs in keeping the
Come and see if there is any- profession to that high degree of
thing you want.
proficiency to which all true
teachers aim. .
Resolved, That as neighbors
FHILGMATHIANS
of the deceased, and in token of
ana
our sincere trienclsiup
The Fhilomathians met Februin the dark hour of
sympathy
ary 5th, with Mrs. J. M. Wood
this affliction, and as a pledge of
with eiyht memhers and one
fidelity to the neighbors and
our
The subject,
visitor present.
friends
of the deceaed, we exSocial Hjgiene, proved very intend to the bereaved fsmi'y,
respondteresting, each member
whose loss we, with them, deep
ing to roll call with something ly
mourn.
mesaames
on tne
suojecc.
Resolved, That we the pupils
W ede Randers, Olive and Smith
of thé deceased cannrt express
read papers which were followed
our deep appreciation of the work
by general discussion.
At the
of our beloved teacher during
close of the meeting the hostess
the years that be led us thsough
served a substantial luncheon.
daily school labors; that no
four
Tne next meeting will be with
sweeter memory can live in any
Mrs. H. C. Keere, February 19.
the memiry of his
Subject: "Roberts Rules of heart than
to us as pupils,
devotion
untiring
Order," with the following ques- beautiful and mora! preand
the
tiors before the club:
cepts which were manifest in his
Nütne the motions that can
daily teaching.
tcnupt a member who has the Resolved, That the School
floor.
Board of Willard, District No. 6,
Ib w many members are rehave lost an ab'e instructor; that
quired to make an appeal from
during the two years frvd moro
the decision of chair?
that he has labored in our school
a motion or report of his work has been of the very
Aiter
......
j
i
i
committee nas ioeen maue, w iu highestefharpcier; his moral pre
has tte refusal of the floor?
cepts above suspicion, and we
What is a privileged, incident feel that our district has lost a
al or t ubsiüiary question '.
man whose place will be hard to
Discuss a motion to have enfill.
tered en the minutes.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes
of the Torrance County T acht r's
MABRSAGE LICENSES
Association, now assembled at
Issued during the month of Willard, N. M , on theGth day of
February, A D. 1915; that a copy
c.uvary.
Docitio Lajueneusse, Manzano. be published in each of the three
papers of our county, and a copy
"
Cayetana Sandoval,
mailed to the bereaved family.
Jesus Arsgon, Manzano.
Committee:
Maria Baca,
Mrs. Maud Patterson,
Row W. Jackson, Lucy.
Mrs. J. M; Veal,
Pearl Nelson, Mountainair.
I. L. Ludwick,
Luis Gorzales, Tajique.
Teachers.
Esteuda Sedillo, "
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
J. A. Chapman,
live Stock For Sale
Sam Hunter,
One jack 4 years old, one of
School Trutets
best in valley; one jack year
May me McKinley,
old in August, big black fellow;
Muriel Baily,
4 jennets,
3 to 8 years old;
Antonio Baca,
years
old,
color
2 mules, 2 and 3
Pupils.
black and bay; 2 mares 4 to 7, in
M. Pickel,
J.
foal by jack. S. C. Arrendiell, 6
Antonio Stanton,
miles west one half mile south of
R. L. Hitt,
Neighbors.
Mcintosh.
let-to-

ht n

SSGCEATEON

Thursday, February

ico,

GOVERNMENT

D
11, 1015

Volume XI No.
Notice

MTOSH

ILL

0K1301
C. tM9

Special Correspondence.

A

Special Correspondence.

Five days without mail! Now
we know what the frontier settlers had to endure. Now you

1G

of Contest

'

Department of the Interior,
United Status Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mrs. Jim Powers is well again.

A. R. Wilson ar.d newhew are
January 10, 1915.
busy
To Merle E. Shooler, of Lucia, N. M.,
hauling hay.
'
If yon were simply to estab- back east readers, don't think
Contestee:
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard went
lish a greet Federal employment that the train is snow bound in
You are hereby notified that Joh.i
bevalley
blockade
is
reru'ght
to
Willard
tha
Friday
our
and
burer.u, H.wouM do a vast deal;
McGillivray, who gives Lucia, New
mained over Saturday to attend Mexico, as his postoffice address, did,
by tha fedoral agei.cies which tween Kennedy and Santa Fe.
on November 23, 1911, file in this office
spread over this country mor.
Mr. and Mr3. Hockeremith left the teachers' meeting.
his duly corroborated application to
could be directed to tluse parts Tuesday for their home in KenMeyer
and
brothlittle
Charles
contest and secure the cancellation of
of the country, to those under- tucky, The friendship of the er John and sister Gladys are vis- your homestead entry. Serial No.
takings, t) those
where whole neighborhood go with iting an aunt in Western Texas. 013M1, made April 27, 1910, for n
ai')i and Lots 6 and 7, Section 31,
they eou'd find
emtríese two dea', old people.
The roads are getting good Township j north, Range 11 east, N.
ployment.
The labor of this
Frank Law3 is cleaning beans again and John McGillivray is M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
cotmiry net-d- fc
guided from
contest he alleges that said entryman
be
for another car load of beans. running hi cyr full
opportunity to opportunity."
has wholly abandoned said land for
George TorrenceandD. L. Stump over time.
more than one year last past, and is
Extract-- fn m
of Presi
helping.
are
Agent Crtiig is not well pleased now not residing upon and cultivating
dent Wi ion.
The members of the telephone with his working hours since the aaid kind, as is required by the homeLi line with the ab. ..: - circu
stead law.
lar juit
to agenta of the company are sorry to hear that trains changed time.
You are, therefore, further notified
the Division of information, U wo are lo lose Mis3 Lillian
that the said alienations will be taken
miss
will
We
Booth
as
Central.
S. Immiratiot, Service, in regard
as confessed and your said entry
without
fur
to the distribution of labor, says: her cheery voice and willingness Applications For Grazing Pensiis will bo cancelled
heard,
ther right to be
either
Auinotity
hereby given to to oblige.
Notice is hereby given that all appli- before this office or on appeal,
with railroads and
Frank Brittain spent several cations for permits to grazp cattle, if you fail to file in this office within
establishments to the days in the mountains visiting horses, sheep and goats within the twenty days after the FOURTH pubMANZANO NATION 4L FORKST dur- lication of this notice, as shown below,
end that applfoatioi:
for help Mr. Hanby on the, Mcintosh ing
the
of 1!U5 must be filed in your answer, under oath, specifically
e
received
miy
from the same ranch.
my office at Albuquerque. New .Mexico responding to these allegations of conand aborers be directed to opJ. A. Brittain motored to Wil- on or before February lit. 1915. Full test, together with due proof that you
porfuritT-- which may be. thus
information in rigard to the raz'ii
have served a copy of your answer on
lard Friday to catch the Santa fees to be charid
and blai.k furms to the said contestant either in persqn or
secured, in addition to the direc- Fe train for a visit to Albuquerbei.cc-diwill
makit'g
applications
be
by registered mail.
tion of help to farm3 and other
que, so he says, but rumor says furnished upon request.
You should state in your answer the
rural occupations It is under- further.
J. F. MULLtiN, Supervisor.
name of the po3t office to which you
stood th;-;hi directing laborers
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Mr. ard Mrs.
Frank Laws
to work for railroads and indus
FRANCISCO DELQADO, Register.
RtCOMillD ADVAMAOts.
Mr.
Sunday
and
Mrs.
spent
wiih
trial ent'iblishmentí
extreme
You will find that
hamberbon's Date of first publication Jan. 2S, 1915.
Stump.
s
Cough Kennedy has recntn zed
care ;s to he r xevcistd to prevent D. L.
Date of second publication Feb. 4, 1915.
over most medicines in i.e for Hate of third publication Feb. 11, 1915.
t hit ser riin-.of men to localities
D. S. King clost-- a very sucwhere labor conditions would cessful term of school at Fron- coughs and colds. It does not suppress Date of fourth publication Feb. 18, 1915.
a cough but loosens and relieves it. It
thereby be disturbed.''
tier Tuesday.
aids expectoration and opens the secreBb'nksare now being printed,
Your scribe heard that Cedar tions, which enablts the system to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
but in the meantime applications Grove, is to have a nine months throw off a cold. It counteracts any
Department of the Interior,
pneuto
cold
in
a
tendency
result
of
in any form may be sent in.
term of school this year. Mrs. monia. It contains no opium or other U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
These in New Mexico, who de- L. D. Nor veil is the teacher.
February 8, 1915.
narcotic, and may be piven to a child
Notice is hereby given that Russel E.
sire to take advantage of this
sale
For
confidently
to
adult.
as
an
as
Mrs. Falconer is to spend a
of Vaughn, N. M., who, on
agency,
address V. F
adv
by all dealers.
March 15, 1909, made homestead eitry,
Partch. Distributing Branch, U. vveek in Albuquerque if the trains
No.
for se!4', Section 34, TownS. Immigi aii.on Service, Albu- ever gt--t to running.
lime-may-

is1,

1

-

'

idvant-afc;e-

d

091-5-

querque, N.

M.

'fiüSíL

AFFIDAVIT.

Silverton
BILL

V1AKSNG

FHGOHESS

J. I!. Weodail, of Mcintosh,
has rece'vid a letter from Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, which
says in
ihat the sen-accommittus on public lands
has agreed to a favorable report
on the
homestead bill,
and tlv.t as soon as the filibuster
on thu ship purchase bill is over
"meriting
what is called
hour" business may again come
before the aerate, the bill will be
reported with the recommendation that It pass Unless there
is active opprsition the bill will
go through with the ba'aice of
the grst. The bill as introduced
iits bei n printed in this paper,
Ufd interested readers are familia;: v itb i s provisions.
.

tuh-'.anc-

DIED
W. W. Buchanan died in Los

February
A 's-- p, California,
2nd. It
be remembered that
Mr. Buth man went thtre some
time at o in the hope that a lower
altitude would relieve his heart
trouble. The result was some
improvement for a time, but the
disease ws too for advanced for
remanent improvement. C. E.
,
Grifiing, a
took care of
him a. :. r bis arrival in Los Angeles urtiH h's death. A brother
went out There from Kanscs City
to take charge of
funeral and
Mrs- Buburial
chanan a::d i.hildren are still in
Estancia, and have the sympathy of many friends in their bereavement. Ic is said that Mr.
Buchanan's last thoughts were
for his family. It is a grievous
affliction when families have to
te separated in this manner under such circumstances.

Special Correspondence.

Ben Young, who has been on
the sick list for some time, im
proves but little. He gets about
but doesn't feel much like work.
Shirley Miibourn attended the
ciphering match at the school
hoirse Friday afternoon.
Thorstlay was such a cold, blus
tery day that but few pupils atOnly
tempted to gj to school.
six were at school all boys.Silver-towill perhaps have an
extra month of school, makirg
six months instead of five, as at
first thought.
Amos Kuykendall, who has
been laid up with the gout, is
able to be out again.
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall has be
gun another crocheted rug, but
is making slow progress, as she
is using up all of Amos' kindling
wood to make crochet hooks, and
then breaks them wants a good
ight crowbar to file down for a
crochet hook.
A tribe of gypsies caused much
amusement among the school
children on day last week by
coming in and begging for their
lunches and wanting to tell their
fortunes.
Guess this cold spell has put a
stop to the well digging in these
parts.
The big tank on the Johnny
Meadors place is full of water
and affords a fire skating rink
for the boys of the vicinity at
present.
the weather
Wonder what
proph:t thinks now? Are we
really to haye six weeks more of
winter? Well, we'll appreciate
when it does
the soringtims
-

Willie Elgin, being duly .sworn, detb;.t he is the president
poses and
of F.starcia Covings Bank of Estancia,
N. M., ard thit he makes this affida
vit on behalf of paid bank and by au
thrrity of its board of directors, and
that he has examined the books of the
said bark, ard the following list is a
full, true and complete list of all monagainst
eys on deposit in said bank
which no check has been drawn or no
other disposition nude of the same by
years last pas,
the owner within
the snid list being as follows,
Fred N. Eleby, $1.72, date of deposit
Nov. 1, 1900.
Levi Grsy. 25 cents, dute of deposit
June lGth. 1P09.
W. It. Haws, 70 cents, date of depos
it unknown.
J. D. Huntr, $1.00, date of deposit
July 18th. 1910.
A. L Montgomery, 10 cents, date of
deposit June 16th. 1910
J. R. Rhodes, 45 cents, date of de
posit, unknown.
S. J. McGtnnis, 01 cent, date of de
posit unknown.
I. A Dye, 04 cents, date of deposit
unknown.
WILLIE ELGIN.
Subscribed and sworn to b. fore me
on this the 10th day of Feb.. 1915.
FRED H. AYEItS,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires June 25, 1917.

,

ship G North, Range 16 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Geo. A. Miller, U. S. Commissioner, at Vaughn, N. M., on the 22nd day
of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. R. Simpson, Henry Mullen, Fred
Adams, El.zah Hill, all of Vaughn,
New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Physician and
REFRACTING
Otfica

Noith Mnin St.,

Optician

A SPECIALTY

Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Office

Glasses a Specialty.
d
Printing
oposite
KSTANC1A.

Chas. F. Easley

N.

Office

H.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE. N. M.

Practice
Legs!

Kotice.

In the District Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexico.

DOCTORS

In the matter of W. M. McCoy and
L F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
composed
Company, a
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
of William M. McCoy and Jam"8 P DieH
Surgery, Eye. Ear
of
Nona au1 Tliront
Dunlavy, and William M. McCoy and W.tnu u hh1
litante fitted
Children
James P. Dunlavy, as individuals,
Phone No. 9

Bankrupts.

In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of W. M. McCoy &
fvi.-ndand of William
Co., a
M. McCoy and James P. Dunlavy, as
FRED H. AVERS
in th;
individuals, of Mountainair,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
county of Torrance, and district aforesaid, bsi krupts:
Of fleo honre 9:30amto4:30pm
Notice is hereby given, that on the
s.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Rroanv-i'meut5th dav of February, A. D , 1913. the
known aa W. M.
said
il
McCoy & Company, compo3Pd of
C. E. Ewing
liam M. McCoy and James P. Dunlavy,
DENTIST
come.
and the said William M. McC.iy and
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
were.
individuals,
Dunlavy
as
P.
James
Not much news this wee- kbometimes out of town first of week,
and each of them, duly adjudicated
nothing doing In these parts ex bankrupt; and that the first meeting but always in Estancia office Fridays
cept chopping wood, keeping up of their creditors will be held and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
eating and at the Berkshire Hotel, in the
bitr fires, cooking,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
We've even got too la town of Fstancia, N. M., on the
readintr.
Attorney at Law
day of February, A. D
zv to make our usual number of twenty-sixtrugs this winter, or piece quilts. 1915. at eight o'clock, P. M., at
in all Courts of New Mexico
practice
Will
Reports from the north end of
which time the said creditors may at
Mrs. John Miibourn is piecing a tend, prove their claims, appoint a
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
the vallty ate to the effect that ouilt
for her son Shirley. Won trustee, examine the bankrupts, and
there is still so much snow on der why?
transact such o'her business as may
the ground that range stock is
Mrs. Frank Clark is braiding properly come before said meeting.
suffering, but it is. going faster nice
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Feby. 6th,
rug. Mrs. r red Kutchin
a
No. 178.

R. L. HITT

now, and the chances are that in is piecing a quilt. Mrs. De Hart
a few days cond itions will be is knitting a rug with wooden
needles.
much improved.

rr

Attorney

1915.

. JOHNSTON,
ERNEST
Referee in Bankruptcy.

ESTANCIA,

atLaw

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

FRUIT

"California Syrup of Figs" can'
harm tendefc stomach,
liver and bowels.'
Even' mother realizes, after giving

her

Syrup
"California
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Us little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic rcmem
'ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
always bo the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a 60cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grownups
printed on the bottle. Adv.
children

No Collegian.

The late Admiral Malina once snid
to a New York reporter:
"It is hard to discuss naval matters
with the average man. for the average
man is so Ignorant of these matters
that he evokes insistently the figure
of Kxe.
"Kxe, seated in a restaurant before
Ictluce salud, said to his waiter, inv
paticQtly:
"'Hurry up that 'ere chandelier.'
"'It ain't a chandelier what you're
ulludin' to,' the waiter answered smiling, li a a cruet.'
" 'W.ell, never mind what she is.'
said Exe. 'Hurry her tip. We ain't all
been to college.' "

a

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.
Your hair becomes light, Wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine
and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
tiesides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and just try it. Adv.
Prosperity.
There's a Yankee landlord on the
Maine ccast who keeps his olí) hulk
of a summer hotel filled every yeai
guests from the cities,
with well-to-dwho pay high prices for the wonderful
scenery and the good meals, philosophically accenting the bleak .rooms, the
shabby wall paper, and the threadA New York man
bare upholstery.
asked him toward the close of the season how he had been doing.
"Wal,' the Yankee replied, "I've
just about going over the books, and
we've retted about $17,000 this sea-toI reckon if we do as well another year 11 paper the parlor!"
SUFFERED
Mr.
Tenn.,
which

FOR

FOUR YEARS.

J. M. Sinclair of Ollvehill,
writes:, "I strained my back
weakened

my

kidneys

and
and
Inflammation
of
the bladder. La
ter I became so
much worse that
I
a
consulted
doctor, who said
r 1
that I had Dia
p'v
betes and that
my heart was af- I suffer- fected.
TWr T M Sinclair,
. .
ed for four years
and was in a nervous state and very
The doctor's medi
much depressed.
cine didn't help nie, so I decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they cured me. Diamond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-

caused an awful bad backache

A-

4 L
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Knew His Own Past.
should not .liggs patronize
the fortune teller? Was he
airaid to
'
have his fortune told?"
' Oh, no; he said he didn't rare what
she said about his future, but she
threatened also to tell his past."
"Why

When Your Eyes Need Care
NoHmítríinjr rvW
Murine Ftp MlK-inr-- .
Wf.-ik-.
Try It f..r
Avia
E.vr-ItnU tranulm,-i- l KyitiU, Murine is
nut a "Pntent
iifniKunil.'l by our
i'tiytili-iaul
XetiifirM'"- - font tiiW.I in
to
for many yrr-- . Now
for Irup?i..t
Ht ft- per
the Puttiif mt wolo
"B ttlc. Murine Kye Salve iu Aepti.. Tube.
irtk'. Write for Hook of tile Eye Kree.
Z';n(l Eye)
Remedy Company, Chicago. Adv.
Murine
Swr

One of the hardest things in the
world to use is discrimination, so few
people have it. Deseret News.

"Cp'n

IDUISE IDR53LUND
AUTHOR OF "THtT STORY OF M&AH."
SHIP Of DREAMS." EXC.;
tanmmr
CHAPTER

Sttini does show IiIr years,
"Much obliged fer yew
A v. akin' nie up. boys." as lie drew on
was
dreamin' I was hunbis boots. "I
gry. Law, I w ish I hud a dollar apiece
for ail the evester stews I've et on
this here table twtxt sunset an' sunrise."
I'udor the stimulus of the unaccustomed rvpast Abe expanded and tie-ito tell arn of the old days on
the fasten the good old days. His
cheeks it new red. his eyes sparkled.
He smoked and leaned back from the
:Me, and ale and drank, smoked and
te aatn.
" A meek amongst yew boys," he
i!y, "is
tew be the
wakiu' i me. llaow Sam'l kin waste
1
sleep
so w.!-time in
can't under- Abe admitted.

TMC

they be expected to mn9rvsind? They
guffaw of Ijofk'w, and
burst into
Abe, not even OfWfVtfm ih
ht had
betrayed a s.cred vihiV.e, sputlaughed
with the
tered and
miTul
Samuel had liair
return
tomorrow, "jest o pite
," 11
see. how rrany flay of tY.it
week w ere loft ? Six
..ir
S:
twenty-fou- r
hours a a? trvm Uks
V
and his snug, warm. vtrt fovtAtvlrShe wat-n'- t
r
used to kecfifl' hoi
herself, neither. Wonlfi íe
sAv. Í
ber to wind 1he clock vn 3
!.
ife
and feed the
,,,i,t,i l"" ,s "sleep." said No.
j
abutilón and liecOniM Tog 'lar?
' When I was upstairs Jest now
N.v S
Grimly Samuel kk
t.p .
nw
3. Abraham had inriliei tolii
Jr! my slippers. I heard him kind o'
tr.tr his piller.
that he had been Uroibi ever
hieh followed brought
Th ''u,e'h
s he
for a hardening proon
willing to bet that ii SswifiOl cmiM the keeper out of his otllco in his car- keep up with him. he coni.? kecji r
with Samuel.
Then followed offrasr on oser.se
Was Samuel to be omdoi:e on hi cwa
one-tim- e
Held of actios by an oid
ladies' darling? No!
When Abe sat for a half-houin the
lookout, pp in the freezing, celd ci
pola, and did duty "jest to be smart
Samuel sat there on top of his own
feet, too.
When Abe heled drug out the apparatus cart over the heavy sands for
the drill, Samuel helped, too. And
how tugging at that rope brought back
his lumbago!
When Abe rode in the breeches
buoy, Samuel Insisted on playing the
sole survivor of a shipwreck, too. and
went climbing stiffly and luniheringly
up the practise mast.
Abraham refused to take a nap after
dinner; so did Samuel. Abe went
down to the outdoor carpenter shop in
the grove and planed a board just for
Samuel planed
the love of exertion.
two boards and drove a nail.
"We've got two schoolboys with
us," said tile keeper and the crew
that yew had more
"Ef I'd
lives 'n my Maltese cat," Samuel was
muttering over Abe by this time,

XV.

The "Hardening" Process.
The life saving station was very
still. Nos. 3 and 5 had gone out on
patrol. The seventh
the eight-o'clocman was taking his twenty-fou- r
hours
off at his home on the shore.
The
keeper was working over hie report
in the office.
The other members of
the crew were upstairs asleep, aud
Abe and Samuel were bearing each
other company in the messrooin.
Abe lay asleep on the carpet-coveresofa which bad been dragged out of
the captain's room for him, so that
the old man need not spend the night
In the cold sleeping-lof- t
above. He
was fully dressed except for his
boots; for he was determined to conform to the plies of the service, and
sleep with his clothes on ready for
instant duty. '
"Talk erbout him
growled
Samuel to himself, lounging wearily
in a chair beside tho stove. "He's jest
startln' his life. He's a reg lar boss.
I didn't think he had it In him."
Samuel's tone was resentful.
He
was a little jealous of the dislinction
which had been made between hiin
and Abe; and drawing closer to the
Are, he shivered in growing distaste
for the cot assigned to him with the
crew upstairs, where the white frost
lay on the window latches.
What uncomfortable chairs they had
In this station!
Samuel listened to
the mooing of the breakers, to the
wind rattling at the casements
and
wondered if Blossy had missed him.
About this time she must be sitting
in her chintz-covererocker, combing
out the ringlets of her golden-whit- e
hair in the cheery firelight.
Now, that would be a sight worth
seeing! Abe opened his mouth and
began to snore. What disgusting, hide
ous creatures men were, reflected
Samuel. Six months' living with an
unusually high-brewoman had Insen
sibly raised his standards.
Why should he spend a week of his
life with such Inferior
beings. Just for Abraham's sake for
Count, count went Captain Darby's
Abraham's sake, and to bear out a the- fingers. He heard the keeper rattling
ory of his own, which be had already papers in the office just across the
concluded a mistake?
threshold, heard him say he was about
Abe gave a snort, opened bis eves, to turn in, and guessed Samuel had
and muttered sleepily: "This is what better do likewise; but Samuel kept
call a A No. 1 spree. Naow, termor- - on counting.
rer
But mumbling incoherently
Count, count, went the arraigning
he relapsed into slumber, puffing bis fingers.
GraduiJly he grew drowsy,
lips out Into a whistling sound.
but still he went over and over poor
Samuel reached for a newspaper on Abe's offenses, counting on until of a
the table, folded it into a missile, and sudden he realized that he was no
started to fling it into the innocent longer numbering the Gins of his com
face of the sleeper. Hut fortunately for panion; he was measuring in minutes
Abraham, it was Captain Darby's cus the time he must spend away from
tom to count ten whenever seized by Blossy and Twin Coves, and the bean exasperated impulse, and at the gonias and the canary and the cat.
ninth number he regretfully dropped
What would Blossy say if she could
the paper.
feel the temperature of the room in
Then he began to count in another which he was supposed to sleep?
way. Using the forefinger of his right What would Blossy say if she knew
hand as r marker, he counted under how his back ached? Whatever would
his breath, "one" on his left thumb, Blossy do to Abe Rose if she could susthen after a frowning Interval, "two" pect how he had tuckered out her "old
on his left forefinger, "three" on the man?"
middle digit, and so on, giving time
"He's a reg lar hoEs." brooded Samfor thought to each number, until he uel. "Oh, my feet!" grabbing at hls
had exhausted the fingers of his left right boot. "I'll bet yer all I got M's
hand and was ready to start on the them air chilblains. That's what," he
right.
added, unconsciously speaking aloud.
Count. .count, went on Samuel, until
Abe's lids slowly lifted. He rubbed
thrice five was passed, and he began his eyes and yawned. He turned his
be
to
confu6ed.
head on his hard, blue gingham-covereOnce more Abe awoke, and inquired
pillow, and stared' sleepily at the
if the other were trying to reckon the other.
number of new wigwags and signals
"Yew been uoddiu', Sam'l?
Ain't
which the service had acquired since gittin' sleepy a'ready, are yer?" He
they had worked for the government:
glanced at the clock. "Why, it's only
but on being sharply told to "Shet half-pas- t
nine. Say, what's the matter
up!" went to sleep again.
with me an' yew goin' west ter meet
What the projector of the trip was No. 5? Leetle breath o' fresh
air'll
really trying to recall was how many make us sleep splendid."
He started up from the couch, but
dropped back, too heavy with weariness to carry off his bravado. Samuel,
however, not noticing the discrepancy
between speech and action, was already at the door leading upstairs.
"Yew don't drag me out o' this station ternight, Abe Rose. Yew're a
reg'lar hoes; that's what yew be. A
reg'lar hoss! A reg'lar a reg'lar "
He flung, open the door and went
trudging as faet as his smarting feet
could carry him up the steep and nar-rosteps, wherein the passing of
other feet for many years had worn
little hollows on either side.
Abraham limped from the couch to
the door himself, and called after him:
"Sam'l, don't yew want tew sleep
by the Are? Yew seem a leetle softer
than 1 be. Let me come upstairs."
There was no answer beyond the
vicious slamming of Samuel's boots
upon the floor above.
Abe raised his voice again, and now
came in answer a roar of wrath from
the cot next to Samuel's.
"Cío to bed!" shouted No. 6, a burly,
Irishman. "Go to bed wid
ye! Th' young folks do be nadin' a

it.
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ranr.
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"I'd"

little schlape!"
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stipation."
Dodds Kidney Pills. 50c. per box at
yonr dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Huffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, aiso music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

5, with a big Iron spoon In his baud
aud a blue gingham apron tied around
his bronzed neck, put him on his
''
mettle, however -- "I'ap'u Abe. 1
TO.'.ldf.'t
yew.
ha. 3 wal.M a
oi tier fellow of your age out of a sound
sleep, Cap'n Harby, he could snooze
till doomsday; but we knowed you
wouldn't want to miss no fun

OLD LAP

LAXATIVE

NEWS-HERAL-

Ran Over on His Fingers

I

.

the List of

High Crimes.
times that day he had regretted saving Abe from the devastating clutches
of the old ladles.
"Him need hardenin'?" muttered
Samuel blackly.
"Why, he's harder
now 'n nails an' hardtack!"
Again he ran over on his fingers the
list of high crimes and misdemeanors
of which Abe bad been guilty.
First thumb, left hand Abe bad
Insisted on extending their scooter
sail until he, Samuel, bad felt bis toes
freezing in his boots.
Second forefinger,
left hand on
being welcomed by the entire force at
Illeak Hill and asked how long they
expected to stay, Abe had blurted out,
"A hull week," explaining
that Samuel's rule requiring at least Beven days
of exile from his wife every eir months
barred them from reluming In lets
time.
The keeper was a widower, all the
other men were bachelors. How could

CHAPTER XVI.
"A Reg'lar Hoss."
Abe flung himself back on his hard
couch, drew the thick, gray blanket
over him. and straightway fell into a
deep, childlike slumber from which he
was aroused by the rough but hearty

inquiry:
"Say, Cap, like to have some oyster
stew and a cup of coffee?"
Abe Bat up, rubbing his eyes, won-

dering since when they had begun to
serve oyster stew for breakfast on the
beach; then he realized that he he
had not overslept, and that it was not

morning.
The clock was striking twelve, the
midnight patrol was Just going out.
and the returning "runners" were bidding him partake of the food they bad
Just prepared to cheer them aitcr their
cold tramp along the surf.
The old man whiffed the smell of
the coffee, tempted, yet withheld by
the thought of Angy's horror, and the
horror of the twenty-nin- e
sisters.
"Cap'n Abe" Clarence Havens, No.

i

Began to Tell Varns of the Old
on the Beach.

OFF HAVRE PORT

Biscuits

TOR
RAIDERS
PEDO STEAMERS IN CHANNEL
NEAR HAVRE.

UNDER-WATE-

No

sick headache,

biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

box.
Get a
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
nuil stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareis, or merely forcing a
passageway
every few days with
Salts. Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or

Purgative Waters?

(

.
Stop having a bowel
Let
Cascareis thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
wash-day-

mid fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will make you
fee! great by morning.
They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation.
Adv.
Force of Habit.
In a recent conversation the subject of the force of habit came up
ror discussion, aud the following story
was told:
Miss Marie was a pretiy little telephone girl. One night she went to
church, and. being somewhat tired,
she fell asleep during the rather protracted sermon. Finally the sermon
was concluded, and lifter the usual
prayer the minister picked up the
hymnal.
"Brethren and sisters," he announced, glancing first at the choir
"we
and then at the congregation,
shall sing hymn 343. Hymn 313."
"The line is busy," cried Miss Marie
suddenly waking up and hearing the
preachers last words. "Ill call you.
HAIR OR NO HAIR7
la Certainly

Up to You and
Trial Free.

Cuti-cur-

Hot shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
followed by light dressings of Cuticura Ointment rubbed into the scalp
Days skin tend to clear the scalp of dandruff, soothe Itching and irritation and

pet slippers, a patchwork quilt over
his shoulders.
His quick eyes took in
the scene the lamp sputtering above
the table, the empty dishes, the two
members of the crew sleepily jocular,
with their blue flannel elbows spread
over the board, the old man's rumpled
bed, and his brilliant cheeks and
bright eyes.
"Boys, you shouldn't have woke up
Cap'n Hose," he said reprovingly.
"I'm afraid, sir," turning to Abraham,
that you find our manners pretty
rough after your life among the old
ladies."
Abe dropped his eyes In confusion.
Was he never to be rid of those apron

Better

TWO SHIPS SUNK

"GASCARETS" ACT

condipromote healthy
tions. Nothing better, cleaner, purer.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Adv.
Boston. . Sold everywhere.

Questions to Be Answered.

Whither goest thou?

.

Where is thy soul?
,
is it in peace?
It' troubled, why?
How art thou fullilling the duties ol
thy position?
What are they?
What effort hast thou made tc
amend thy disposition,
and conquei
thy sins?
Has thou been faithful to the light
strings?"
"Well, there's worse things than Jod lias given thee?
What means shouldst thou use, es
good women," proceeded the captain.
T wish we had a few over here."
He pecially with regard to thy most be
sighed with the quiet, dull manner of setting sin or temptation?
Hast thou fought against it?
the men who have lived long on the
Hast thou thought about it at all? .
beach. "Since they made the rule that
What hast thou done with the eir
the men must eat and sleep in the
station it's been pretty lonely. That's cumstances of the last month?
Have they wrought God's work ir
why there'3 so many young fellows In
the service nowadays; married men thee? Pere Ravignan.
with families won't take the Job."
Embarrassing Demonstration.
"Them empty cottages out thar,"
"Did they mob you when you tried
admitted Abe. pointing to the window, "does look kind o' lonesome to take a photograph of that distiu
ter rack an' ruin. Why, the guisherl gathering?"
"Yes, I had to run."
winter I was over here every man had
"They were incensed at your ail
his wife an' young 'uns on the beach.
dacity?"
cept me an' Sam'l."
"No. Everybody tritxl to get lute
Again the keeper sighed, and drew
his coverlid closer. "Now, it's Just the picture at once."
men, men, nothing but men. Not a
Art Is Art.
petticoat in Ave miles; and I tell you,
The Victim You have a sign or
sometimes we get mad looking at one
your place which announces that you
another, don't we, boys?"
The two young men had sobered, are a "tonsorial artist."
The Rarber Yes, sir. and their faces also had taken on that
The Victim (viewing his gashed
look engendered by a life of dull routine among sand hills at the edge of face in the glass) Have it changed
Philadelphia Public
lonely sea, with seldom the sound to impressionist.
of a woman's voice in their ears or the Ledger.
prattle of little children.
For two months last winter nobody
OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
came near us," said Havens, "and we
Caused by Coffee.
couldn't get off ourselves, either, half
the time. The bay broke up into por
Physicians know that drugs will no:
ridge-ic- e
after that big storm around correct the evils caused by coffee anc
New Year's; yew dasn't risk a scooter that the only remedy is to step, drink
on it or a catboat. Feels to me," he ing it.
added, as he rose to his feet, "as if it
An Arkansas doctor says:
was blowin' up a genuwine old nor"- "I was a coffee drinker for manj
easter again."
years and often thought that I could
The other man helped him clear the not do without it, but after years ol
table. "I'm goin' to get married in suffering with our national malady,
June," he said suddenly, "and give up dyspepsia. I
attributed It to the drink
this here blamed service."
ing of coffee, and after some thought
"A wife," pronounced Abe, earning determined to use Postum for my
his own dishes Into the kitchen, "is morning drink.
dretful handy, onct yew git used to
"I had the Postum made carefully
her.",
according to directions on the pkg. and
(TO BB CONiIXt KD.)
found it just suited my taste.
"At first I used it only for breakfast,
Personalities In Court.
Counsel used to Insult one another but I found myself getting so much1
pretty freely In court. Mr. J. A. Foote better, that 1 had it at all meals, and
1
K. C, who was called to the bar in am pleased to say that have been re
1
gained 19
lieved of Indigestion.
1875, writes in "Pie Powder":
"It is not the custom for leading ad pounds in 4 months and my general
vocates of the present day to quarrel. health is greatly improved.
"I must tell you of a young lady In
except occasionally with the judge or
during the luncheon interval; but it Illinois. She had been in 111 health for
many
years, the vital forces low, with
has not always been so, and things
have been said iu public, even by men but little pain. I wrote her of the good
of acknowledged position, which ap that Postum did me and advised her to
pear almost incredible when writter. try it.
"At the end of the year, she wrote
down.
remember, for example, a Hoard me that Bhe had gained 40 pounds In
weight
and felt like herself again."
inquiry,
of Trade
where the leader on
one sido Interrupted his opponent by
Name given by Postum Co., Pattle
declaring that his nerves would not Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville.- "
In pkgs.
allow him to remain in court unless
his learned friend moderated his strl
Postum comes in two form3:
dent voice. The strident one replied
Regular Postum must be well boiled.
that he would endeavor to do so if his l."c and 25c packages.
friend would turn away his ugly mug
Instant Postum la a soluble powder.
lioth criticisms were perfectly just."
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
Jewelry, Perhaps.
sugar, makes a delicious beverage InA western court has just decided stantly. 30c and 50c tins.
hat a wooden leg is "wearing ap
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
parel."
ruder what classification about the same.
would It put a bone head? Puck.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
old by Grocer.

Balked
Wit

WRECK THREE VESSELS

You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fl
biscuits
than those
baked with Culumet
They're ahuayi

LOSS OF THREE BRITISH SHIP8
IN THE IRISH SEA NEAR
LIVERPOOL CONFIRMED.

good
W'eMci--

Ni iV!ip;ttt.r

I'lilon NeivK

Paris, Fell. 1. The French minister
of marine saiil yestorday that two
British ships had been torpedoed in
the English channel off Havre by a
They were the
German submarine.
steamers Toku Maru and Icaria. The
Toku Marp was bound from New ZeaHer crew was res
land to England.
Her
cued by the trawler Semper.
cargo consisted in part of clothing and
a contribution of 1,500 pounds ($7,500),
New Zealand's gift to Belgian refugees. No detulls are available concerning the torpedoing of the Icaria.
Dublin. The steamer Leinster, from
Holyhead to Kingstown, reported she
was chased by a German submarine
for fifteen minutes off the Klsh light
vessel, but escaped.
The Kiiih light
vessel is opposite the mouth to Dublin
bay.
London. The toll taken by the Ger
1
man submarine
in its raid Saturday afternoon in the Irish sea in the
vicinity of Liverpool still stands at
three ships the steamers Ber
Linda Blanche and the Kilcoan,
tlie latter a small vessel. The crew
of the Kilcoau was landed on the Isle
by
a
coastwise
of Man Sunday
steamer.
This underwater Euiden is the same
vessel which last September torpedoed, in the North sea, the British
cruiser Pathfinder with a loss of 246
Uves, and later destroyed tw-British
steamers off Havre.
She found numerous vessels in the
waters to w hich she has centered her
activities.
In addition to the three
vessels she is known to have sunk,
at least five other steamers have been
chased by her.
These include the sleamer Graphic,
with 100 passengers and a crew of
forty, and the smaller boats Atreus,
All
Ava, Kathleen and Endymion.
flight,
these vessels escaped In zig-zaFierce Attack in Carpathian Hills.
London. For the fourth time since
the beginning of the war the Carpa
thian mountains, between Dul:a and
Wyszkow passes, is the scene of
pitched battle. Previous battles were
between Russians and Austro-Hun- suriana, hut in that which is developing the Austrians and Hungarians
have the assistance of the German
armies and are assuming u vigorous
offensive.
Despite this, the Russian reports as
lighting has
sert the preliminary
turned to the advantage of Ru33ia and
that prisoners and guns have been
captured.
Except in the neighborhood of La
Bassee and the Argonne wilere the
Germans have resumed their attack,
artillery has been the only arm engaged on the western front. The Germans again claim to have captured
some trenches near La Bassee, while
the French say that file British have
reoccupied all the ground which had
been temporarily lost.
At that place the British official
in a description of the battle on .Ian. 25. says that after some
of the most desperate
fighting of the war the Germans were
driven out and suffered severe losses.
FLOODS ROUT ARIZONA

FAMILIES.

Enormous Damage to Stock and Property and Many Lives Periled.
Phoenix. Ariz., Feb. 1. Southern
and central Arizona were visited Saturday by a storm and flood conditions appproacliing those which swept
the same sections with disastrous results a few months ago. The damage
is estimated at $200,000.
Rains, which begau Wednesday,
have put under water many productive acres between here and Bisbee,
rendering homeless scores of families and Isolating both Globe and Miami. In the Salt river valley damage amounting to mole than $100,000
had been done since Saturday. At 5
o'clock Saturday morning the river
topped its banks at a higher flood
stage than , any recorded in twenty
years.
Ranchers In the lowlands
were caught unpreparcu
and were
chased to their houses to escape the
waters. They were rescued by county
officials in boats. The homes of seventy-five
families were swept away,
In Phoeaccording to latest reports.
nix animals in the Zoo worth :!O,00O
were drowued.
Obregon Rules Mexico's Capital.
Washington.
General Obregon rules
at Mexico City In the name of General Carranza. First Chief of the Constitutionalists, who is at Vera Cruz.
General Villa is at Aguas Calientes,
and
General Zapata at Cuernavaca,
the whereabouts of Roque Gonzalez
Kulalio
Gutierrez,
lately
and
Garza
successive in charre of the executive
power iu Mexico City, are unknown.
This is the geographical distribution
of tjhe various Cuiefs in Mexico, shown
lu advices Saturday to the State Department.
U. S. Ship Dacia Starts on Trip.
Galveston, Texas. The steamship
Dacia departed Sunday from Galveston, for Rotterdam, with 11, mm bales
of cotton to oe trans-sh.ppeto Bremen in spite of the British warning
that she would be seized.
Villa Wounoed Three
Kl Paso, Texas.
General

Time.

Villa was
shot and wouuded three times Friday
night by Col. Rodolfo Fierro, bis personal bodyguard, according to semiofficial advices lecelved here. The report was denied by Juarei officials.

delicious.

For Calumet insures perfect
baking.
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RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World's Pure Food
Exposition. Cb.ica.go
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Beat resulta.

PATENTS est

InirLon.

r
Cast.
"And was the production of Hamlet

artistic?'"
"For your life, yes. A famous female impersonator played Ophelia,
they had a lightweight pugilist in as
Hamlet, and four great baseball players were doing other parts."
Some Smoke.
Bason 1 see King Albert of Belgium lias bought a million cigars for
bis soldiers.
Egbert That looks as if it was going to take some time for the smoke
of battle to clear away.
Words to Suit the Job.
Wife Please hurry up. Haven't you
ever buttoned a dress behind before''
Hubby No; you never had a dress
that b'uttoned before behind. Life.

Weeks'
Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing efee. Adv.
Break-Up-A-Co-

Every one of Opportunity's knocks
Philadelphia Inquirer.

is a boost.

Don't lie misled. Ask for Red Croae
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all goud grocers. Adv.
Love reflects the tiling
Tennyson.

beloved.

A good cigarette must
be the purest of tobacco
and most choice in leaf.
Such is Fatima Cig-

arettesthe popular,

mild Turkish-blennow smoked universally in this country 1
"Distinctively Individual"
d,

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

WHY CRIP IS DANGEROUS.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
NwpnJer t'lllon News fiHivlce.
Acerca de la Guerra. '
Mítü de mil ahogados alemanes han
la fecha
It requires a good tonic laxative to sido matados en luKl batalla & oficial
es
iiñinero
le detriemure 2S.
keep the body ot the patient as strong
as possible to counteract the effect of. de 1,071.
poisons
the
created by the grip bacill!n telegrama reelliido en Berlín de
lus. An expectorant tonic with some Cracow, Galicia, dice que las fueras
laxative qualities Is the safest rems
han ocupado Kielce,
edy. Such Is Peruna.
Polonia Kusu.
Mrs. Gentry Gates, 8219 First
Ave..
East Lake, Ala., writes: "I had a
En París se publicaron los detalles
bad case of grip. I tried Peruna and
de la manera en que los cationes franIt cured me. I can safely say It la a ceses demolieron los puentes alemanes
fine medicine."
puestos sobre el rio Mouse en SI.
Mr. George E. I.aw. 12
N. Frank-ll- n Mlhiel.
St., Brazil, Ind.. writes:
"I am
Se anunció oficialmente en landres
satisfied that Peruni. Is a wonderful
remedy for grip, and I do most heart-ll- y que un Zeppelin dirigible que soltó
endorse and recommend It."
bombas en el puerto ruso de Liban en
el mar Báltico, fué destruido y que
Wants Some Thinking Out.
los miembros de su equipaje fueron
Venstve Patrick Razed into the capturados.
liiRKty and fixed his eyes and knitted
En Vera Cruz se anunció oficialhis brow, on (he fat little object that mente la captura por las fuerzas
snugly snorted to itself.
do las ciudades de Zacatlan
"H'm!" he muttered, as. shifting Into y C'holiila, estado de Puebla, l.as troa different position, he viewed the pig pas Villlstas evacuaron la ciudad dessty from another angle.
pués de una batalla muy enfurecida
Along came nutty OHoyle, bul que les costó 200 matados y heridos.
even her pretty lace could not luru
Se anuncio oficialmente en Londres
Patrick from his contemplation.
el niarteB pasado que el crucero de gu"An" how's the pig, Pat?" she asked
inglés Lion y el bote torpedero
erra
slightly piqued by his indifference.
Meteor También inglés fueron desapa"He's a livin' wonder," cune the rejados en la batalla naval del doemphatic answer.
mingo en el mar del Norte y fueron
"Shure, an' bow's that, Patrick!" In- remolcados al puerto.
Todos los buquired Petty, drawing nearer the sty. ques ingleses que atacaron volvieron
"Jlejabbers," exclaimed the contemá puerto con toda seguridad.
plative one, "he just guzzled two pail-fulof milk, and then I put him in the
Oeste.
pail, and he didn't half till it!"
Jerome no es más ayudante-procurado- r
general de Nueva York.
IF HAIR IS TURNING
En la Aseniblea General de Iowa se
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA han presentado proyectos de ley relativos al sufragio.
Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
California, el principal productor de
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
uvas tuvo una producción de 180,000,-00Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
libras en 1H14, un aumento anual
sin precedente de 51,000,000 libras.
Grandmother kept her hair beautiEl Gobernador Hays de Arkansas
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
un mensaje al senado de estado
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. envió
aconsejándole á votar la prohibición
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
estado, que no deberla estar somethat dull, faded or streaked appear- de
público.
ance, this simple mixture was applied tida al
Un incendio destruyó la planta do
with wonderful effect. By asking at
any drug store for "VVyeth's Sage and la Compañía de Macaroni & Cracker
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a en Davenport, la., causando una pérLos seguros reprelarge bottle of this
recipe, dida de $250,000.
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This sentan $150,000.
El vapor inglés Washington, fletado
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty por la comisión americana de alivio en
to the hair and Is splendid for dan- Bélgica, salló de Seattle para Rotterdruff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair. dam con un cargamento de materias
A
druggist says every- alimenticias del valor de $512,000 para
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, las victimas de la guerra.
because it darkens so naturally and
Extranjero.
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied it's so easy to use, too. You
Alejandro Eider, fundador de la
musimply dampen a comb or soft brush línea de vapores
and draw it through your hair, taking rió en Soutliport, Inglaterra.
one strand at a time. By morning
En las ventas de lana en Sydney,
the gray hair disappears; after an- Australia, el subastador rehusó una
reother application or two, It is
oferta de compradores alemanes para
stored to its natural color and looks cierta cantidad del producto.
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
El prefecto de policía de Parts, para
dar satisfacción al pueblo, dió órden
Troxolodytes.
para que las fiestas de carnaval y
A. J. Drexel, one of the American
este año estén suspenvolunteers in the British service, dined didas.
with me at the Ritz in London while
El Dr. Philip Newton, uno de los
on furlough," said a Cincinnati correcirujanos americanos de la Cruz Roja
spondent.
encargado
del hospital de Kiev, se
Mr. Drexel told me that he habituSchhof-skayally slept in France eight feet under casó con la Princesa Helena
en Fetrograd.
ground in a clay cave. His bod was
Tres breves, pero fuertes terremotos
a door. His roof was another door.
square sacudieron el Istmo de Panamá en el
The entrance was a two-foo- t
espacio de tres días, el tercero ocuhole.
"'Very luxurious what you might rriendo el martes pasado. Ninguno de
call diggings,' laughed Mr. Drexel." los choques causó daño alguno.
Ciertas demandas políticas y de terImportant to Mothers
ritorio que el Japón ha presentado á
Examine carefully every bottle ol la China desde su ocupación de
CASTOKIA.a safe and sure remedy foi
se han conocido en Pekín, y su
infants and children, and see that 11 Importancia tendría cierto efecto de
Bears the
mal auguro en los círculos políticos
Signature
chinos.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
General.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
La Señora Henry Ward Beeeher recibió el favor del divorcio en la corte
The Suffering Husband.
Kiiicker Are Jones and his wife al suprema de Bostón de un nieto del
famoso ministro de iglesia de Nueva
war?
liocker Yes. and the pity of il York que vivía hace medio siglo.
En Calasauqua, Pa., se anunció por
is that nobody has offered to feed the
una compañía local, recepción de una
poor fellow.
órden del gobierno ruso por la cantiColden thoughts are readily turned dad de 1,000,000 herraduras de caballo.
Desere! La planta está trabajando día y noche.
remarks.
into glittering
Cuando John Anderson, un obrero,
News.
saltó al suelo del tercer piso de un hospital de Superior, Wis., él era demente.
Al levantarse, con cuidado se limpió
de la nieve que cubría su ropa, entró
de nuevo al hospital, sin daño alguno,
Nowadays deaths due to weak kidneys
y se encontró en toda la plenitud de
niure common than 20 years ago,
are T
and
according to ttie census. Overwork
sus sentidos.
worry are the causes. The kidueys can't
El administrador general de correos
keep up. aud a slight kidney weakness
Burleson ha dado la órden de colocar
is usually neglected.
disor
urinary
cajas privadas de correo en los hoIf tou have backache
orders, dou'i mistake the cause. Fitrht
teles, casas de apartamentos, oficinas,
habits,
diet,
as
to
care
More
danper.
the
El resulresidencias y otras partes.
elc, and the use of Dan's Kiduey Pills
tado de la medida, bajo juridicción
ought to bring quick relief.
federal, será que todas las comunicaColorado Case
ciones, notas, anuncios, invitaciones,
Forei-maB.
C.
Mr.
paquetes ó otros artículos que no lle113 S. Eighth
ven la estampa del gobierno estarán
City,
Ht.,
Canon
aya: "For
Colo.,
excluidos de dichas cajas.
three or (our yean
rhrumatie
I
had
pain, dropsy and
Washington.
WcaliMli

Don't Give Up!

A

complaint.
kidney
My heart was affected and I vai In bad
Medicine
shape.
failed and all hope
was
for my recovery
1
up.
couldn't
given
the
across
walk
room and my whole
brnly bloüted. Doaii'n
Kidney Pili helped
e a soon as I tonk them and continued
nenever i
use curtd nie.
them since I hav been benefited.
Gel Doaa's at An? Store. SOc a Bo
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El Presidente Wilson firmó el proyecto de ley creando el Parque Nacional de las Montañas Roqueñas en
200,-00Colorado, con aproximadamente
acres de tierras públicas.
Como de costumbre los miembros
del Congreso
Nacional distribuirán
semillas gratis este año. Por un voto
de 66 contra 29 la Cámara anuló una
enmienda al proyecto agrícola tendienEl
do a la abolición de la medida.
proyecto lleva un artículo de $2uo.O'iO
para semillas gratuitas.
El Presidente Wilson abrió una campaña de miembros en favor de los Y.
M. C. A. de Washington.

l'na promesa de completa Independencia para las Islas Filipinas cuantío
"al parecer de los Estados Unidos, el
pueblo de las islas esté preparado por
esa libertad," está contenida en una
revisión d ?1 preámbulo que acompaña
el proyecto de ley para dar más amplitud al gobierno autónomo de los Pili
pinos, ad'iptado por el comité del
Senado.

STATE NEWS

NOTICIAS DEL

IBON,

SUROESTE
NVsicin .N;wp:iji' t'nltin Newsservice.

Nuevo México.
La escuela superior de Roswell va a
tener un curso de agricultura.
El valor de las nueve Instituciones
Je estado en Nuevo México está estimado en $1,220,000.
Clovis moBtró una prosperidad extraordinaria por sus depósitos do banco
an la suma de $300,000.
Unos compradores de mats de escoba estuvieron en Hudson hace poco,
pagando $50 por tonelada.
I.a Asociación de la Barra de Estado
tuvo un mitin en Santa Vé para discutir cierta legislación necesitada.
Se informa de que treinta bushels
por acre fué el promedio del trigo
cosechado en la zona de trigo del este
de Nuevo México la estación pasada.
Se hará una elección en el condado
:le Quay el 1 de abril, para votar sobre la cuestión de emisión de bonos
leí valor de $00,000 para caminos y puentes.
D. M. White, anteriormente ingeniara territorial de Nuevo México, ha
aceptado la dirección de la construcción de rutas eu el condado de El
Paso, Tcx.
Cn marrano criado en tin rancho explotado sin regadío, pesando 410 libras,
con un jamón de 50 libras, es uno de
los productos del rancho de W. W.
Wilmeth cerca de Taft.
El proyecto de ley N 3 del Senado,
extendiendo las estimaciones fijadas
por el consejo de iguallzación en las
tasaciones de 1915, fué votado después
le una enmienda del Senado.
La Compañía de Inversiones é
de Clark, con oficina en Denting, Theresa Clark, agente, presentó
íus papeles de incorporación eu la oficina de la comisión de corpoi aciones.
Isbmael Sparks, hace poco propietario de la red de teléfonos de Santa
Vé, y más tarde en los negocios en
jallup, compró el sistema telefónico
le Socorro al Capitán T. J. Matthews.
Se está elaborando, para someterla
i la legislatura, una ley estricta de
considerando ilegal por
afiélales de estado, condado y municipios el empleo de parientes como ayudantes.
Un proyecto de ley presentado á la
támara por el diputado Skeen del con-ladde Eddy tenderá á la abolición
leí presente ajuste arbitrario relativo
i las pérdidas por incendio en 'Nuevo
México.
En el mitin abierto del comité de la
támara, sobre rutas y caminos, que
tuvo efecto en el hotel De Vargas en
Santa Fé, hubo una expresión general
n favor de la abolición de los consejos de rutas de condado.
Harry M. Dougherty, abogado
demócrata y francmasón, y delegado del condado de Socorro á la convención constitucional, murió de
eu su casa en Socorro. Tenía
cuarenta y siete años.
El anterior procuradodr de distrito
Kdward D. Tittmann declaró que Hills-uorcapital del condado de Sierra, se
ha restablecido del golpe sufrido por la
inundación del 10 de junio pasado, que
causó una pérdida de $50,000.
Un incendio causó la destrucción,
casi total, del molino de cepillo mecá-aie-

perteneciente á

la

Señora

O. S.

Warren de Silver City. Otro incendio
en el Sanatorio de Suunyside destruyó
una granja grande, causando una pérdida de $1,500.
El ganado del condado yde Lincoln
entró en el Invierno en bueuas condiciones, y deBde ahora se considera
que los animales saldrán de la estación fría de una manera espléndida,
con promesa de mucha hierba en la
primavera y basante agua.
Se expidió un furgón de niafs de escoba de Rock Island á Amarillo, Tex.
La ley de difamación endorsada por
el comité ejecutivo de la Asociación
de la Prensa de Estado, y que estuvo
cambiada de su forma original después
:iue ciertas sugestiones fueron hechas
por el Procurador General Clancy y
otros, fué presentada á la Cámara por
Nestor Montoya.
Los exámenes para el servicio civil
federal tendrán electo en Santa Fé,
Albuquerque y Chama el 20 de febrero,
para llenar unos puestos actualmente
vacantes en oficinas de correo de la
ruarta clase en donde se paga un salario de $500 á $099 al año. Ijjs exámenes tendrán efecto solo en las ciudades arriba citadas.
Los intérpretes oficiales y traductores capaces de traducir inglés y español, serán nuevas adiciones á las
cortes de distrito de Nuevo México, si
el proyecto presentado por Flavio Vlgil
viene á ser una ley. El proyecto demanda que esos intérpretes y traductores oficiales reciban un Balario de
$1,500 al año en todos los distritos
judiciales del estado excepto el sexto
en que el salario serla de $700 al año.
En el Senado Squire Hart, hijo, presentó un proyecto demandando que se
Instituya un salario de $3,000 al año
en los condados de primera clase, J
hasta $2)o al año para los jueces que
entienden de las testamentarlas en los
condados de la quinta clase.
Veinte y cuatro hombres de importancia en Nuevo .México han ya presentado su petición para tomar el
grado de francmasón del Rito Escosés
en la reunión del Orlente de Nuevo
.'léxico en la catedral de Santa F4
durante la semana que empieza el 22
de febrero.
En Carlsbad. W. B. Acrey fué
no culpable. Estaba acusado del
ar.esinito de Richard Murrah en el
país de Rocky Arroya en marzo pasado.
Fué arrestado y juzgado en septiembre pa3ado. El jurado no pudo ponerse
de acuerdo y el preso fué libertado.
Nuevo México tiene un condado
seco, veinte y cinco húmedos, pero la
mayor parte del territorio está en el
régimen de prohthición por distritos
Durante 1914 se ganaron
electorales.
veinte y una elecciones por los partidarios (Je la templanza y estos perdía-ronueve.

GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that Just
that makes Papo's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated ; your Insldes filled
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing
almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
BEAUTY IS P0CKETB00K

DEEP

Fussing Ability, Not Looks, Will
termine Kansas University
Queens.

De-

"There Is really nothing to a girl's
credit," Mrs. Eustace Brown, adviser
of women says, "if she is elected as
s
one of the five beauties in the
beauty contest. It simply
means that the man with whom she
goes most has a great deal of power
among his friends and fraternity
brothers, and can buy them off to
vote for his girl.
"The girl may not even be especially pretty, but that is ouly a trifle.
If she is electioneered for hard enough,
who knows? She might get the place
above some far prettier girl.
"It is the same old question of politics over again buying votes, running the political machine, and so
forth."
The 795 girls who were not elected
therefore, should not feel badly. They
may be just as pretty, but the power
behind the throne was lacking, ac
cording to Mrs. Brown. University
Daily Kansan.
NO

MORE
POWDER
BAKING
WHOLESOME THAN ALUM
POWDERS.

Washington,
D. C Alum baking
powders are no more harmful to a person than any other baking powders.
Such is the conclusion of the referee board of consulting scientific experts of the department of agriculture
as the result of experiments to determine the influence of aluminum compounds on the nutrition and health of
man. The report gives the results of
three sets of extensive experiments on
human subjects conducted independently by members of the board and
was In response to questions put to it
by the department ot agriculture. The
board's report was unanimous and was
signed by Ira Renisen, president of
Johns Hopkins university. Chairman:
Russell H. Crlttendon, professor ol
physiological chemistry in Yale university and director ot the Sheffield
Scientific school: John H. Long, professor of chemistry in Northwestern
university, Alonzo E. Taylor, professor of physiological chemistry in the
University of Pennsylvania, and Theobald Smith, professor of comparative
pathology in Harvard.
In Nautical Terms.
A good story is being told by Lord

Lovat, head of the famous Lovat
scouts, who is to command the Highland Mounted brigade with the allies
A very much ruffled
on the continent.
private was under arrest for some
offense, and Lord Ixvat inquired of
the sergeants as to what his offense
was.
fellow,
"He's a very troublesome
sir," replied the sergeant. "Got too
much lip, goes out without leave,
comes back when he likes, and gets
drunk when he likes just as If he
was an officer." Toronto Mall and
Empire.
QUIT MEAT

IF KIDNEYS
BOTHER AND USE SALTS

Take a Glass of Salts Before Breakfast If Your Back Is Hurting or
Bladder Is. Irritated.
If. you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted authority who tells us that meat forms uric
acid which almost paralyzes the kidneys in their efforts to expel It from
the blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges.
The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
channels often get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or
three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acids of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts

Is

inexpensive: cannot

in-

jure, and makes a delightful effervesdrink. Adv.
cent lithia-wate- r
It is easier for a girl to throw a
young man over than it is for her to
hit what she throws at.

PHYSICAL WRECK

RESTORED

TO HEALTH BY GREAT
KIDNEY REMEDY.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

I feel it my duty to furnish you with
my testimonial at to what your remedy
Swamp-Koo- t
did for mo when I was a
Vv'eslei ii Nownpaper Union Newt Servlca.
physical wreck from kidney and bladder
trouble.
JIVI'I'.N KOIl CDMIM; KVKVTÜ.
Some years oco I was not able to
April
SouthwestAnnual
ern New Mexico Cattle Growers'
do any work and could only juHt creep
at Deminir.
around and am Ratified that had it not
I
The Roswell high school is to have been for Dr. Kilmer's iwamp-Uoo- t
would not have lived. After using the
an agricultural course.
preparation for one month I was able to
Broom corn buyers were In Hudson work Borne and when I had lined $8.00
T
recently, paying $50 per ton.
ould do t good
worth of Swamp-RooBank deposits aggregating $:00,000 day's work. I used about $10.00 worth
and
altogether
would
not
take $10.000
is the prosperity showing made by
for the good that it did me. I consider
Clovis.
to eunerinfr humanity for
it a
A carload
of broom corn was the dieae for which you recommend
shipped from Rock island to Amarilit and nave recommended
it to many
sufferers.
lo, Tex.
n.
nrooiNs,
j.
The value of the nine slate InstituWelch, Ark.
tions in New Mexico is placed at
Personally appeared before me this
20th of September. 1909, N. L. Unpins,
The State Bar Association held a who euhpcribi'fl the above statement and
meeting in Santa Fé to discuss need- made oatli that the same s true in substance and in fact,
ed legislation.
W. A. PAGE, J. P.
An election will be held in Quay
county April 1, to vote on the propoLetter to
Dr. Kilmer
Co.
sition to issue ,$00,000 bouds for roads
Binghamton. N. Y.

PEOPLE

Neuralgia
There is no nood to suffer the
annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic. Don't delay.

j

and bridges.
It is reported thirty bushels per
acre was the average for wheat in
the wheat belt of eastern New Mexico the past season.
410
A
hog, weighing
pounds, with one ham weighing 50
pounds, is a product from the W. K.
Wilmeth ranch near Taft.
D. M. White, formerly territorial engineer for New Mexico, has accepted
the superintendency of road construction for the county of El Paso, Tex.
Senate Bill No. 3, extending the
1914 valuations as fixed by the state
board of equalization to 1915 assessments, was passed after an amendment by the Senate,
The Clark Realty and Investment
Company, with office at Deming,
Theresa Clark, agent, filed Incorporation papers in the office of the state
corporation commission.
A stringent
law, making it illegal for officials ot the state,
counties or municipalities to employ
relatives as assistants, is being drawn
for submission to the Legislature.
Ishmael Sparks, formerly proprietor
of the Santa Fé telephone system, and
later in business in Gallup, has purchased the Socorro telephone system
from Capt. T. J. Matthews.
Fire caused the almost total destruction of the planing mill owned
by Mrs. O. S. Warren in Silver City.
A fire at the Sunnyside Sanatorium
destroyed a large barn, causing a loss
of $1,500.
Live stock in Lincoln county went
into the winter in good condition, and
the prospects now are that the stock
will come out splendidly, with every
promise of good spring grass aud ample water.
At the open meeting of the House
committee, on roads and highways,
held at the De Vargas hotel in Santa
Fé, there was a general expression favoring the abolishment of the county
road boards.
That Hlllsboro, the county seat of
Sierra county, has recovered from the
blow dealt by the cloudburst on June
10, which Inflicted a $30,000 loss, was
the statement of former District Attorney Edward D. Tittmanu.
New Mexico has one dry county,
twenty-fiv- e
wet, but most of the territory is dry by precincts and diswere
elections
tricts. Twenty-on- e
won during 1914 by the drys, and
nine lost.
The libel law endorsed by the executive committee of the State Press Association, and which was changed
from the original draft after suggestions were made by Attorney General
Clancy and others, was Introduced in
the House by Nestor Montoya.
The abolishment of the present ar
bitrary adjustment of fire losses in
New Mexico by fire insurance adjust
ers is sought by a bill introduced in
the House by Representative Skeen of

Try it at once.
Hear Wht

Others Sar
'I have boen a sufTrcr with Nfumlgl I
for BPveral years and have tried different I
Liniments, but Moan s liniment u toe I
host Liniment for Neuraliiia on earth. I
I linve tried it Buceefu!ly; it has never I
tailed.
t . it. tr Uluima, Augusta, Arm. I
Hfn. Ruth C. CfciiDooí. Indeimutmet. I
Jifo., vrriltt: "A friend of ours told us
aboutyour Liniment. We have been uning
it for 13 years and think there is nothing
like it. We une it on everything, sore,
cuts, burna, bruines, sore throat, headaches
and on everything else. We can't fft
along without it. Wo think it is the best
Liniment made."

You

Will Do For
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmr &
Binjthamton,
X. Y.t for a sample
bottle. It will convince anyone.

Co.,
size
You

will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder.
When writing, be sure nnd menand
tion this paper. I tegular fifty-cen- t
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

SLOAN'S

LINIMENT

Modern Suspicion.
"(leorge Washington couldn't tell a
falsehood."
"Not on his own account, perhaps,
liut every time I see that statement I
wonder whether he hadn't a wonderful
press agent."
Grounds for Complaint.
Mrs. Heavyswell I hear that German butler you liked so much has left.
Mrs. Eppycure Yes; he complained
that the cook was not observing strict
neutrality when she served Irish stew.
Judge.
Almost Back.
"I hear your son is back from college."
quarterback."
New Haven
"No
Journal-Courier-

.

A woman doesn't

object to a man's

past as much as she does to his
ent to some other female.

pres-

I

Send four cent in stamps for
TRIAL BOTTLE

I

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Philadelphia, Pa

Dept. B.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels,
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
uiuiaj. nar&n, unnecessary. iryf

They ant

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

r

IririTrnt

r r

liven
H PILLS.

Purely vegetable. Act
gently on tne
eliminate bile.
soothe thedelicate
membrane ot the
bowel. Lor
.'Ml-O- .
lonflipifwa,

'J

BiliousntM,
Sick Head.
millions know.
ache and Indtgeilion,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL

if

Nothini? equals Dean's Mentholated Cough
lrops for Jlroncbial weaknews, nore chests,
aud throat troubles 5c at all Druggists.
A man is also known by the
pany he dodges. Columbia Star.

is the beat remedy for rheumatism,
Dackacne, sore turoat ana sprains.
Al all dulan, 25c.

Genuine

must bear

i

PRICE.

Signature

com-

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Crops Iiag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

When you doubt, abstain.

CHEMIST
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, $1 .Gold,
Silver, 75c; Gold. 50c; Zinc orCopper,$l. Mulling
envelopes and full price list sentón application.
Leadvllle. ColO Reí. Carbonate 24at. Bunk.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Reliable evidence is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound
v

The many testimonial letter tnat we are continually pulv
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genuine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
i

Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Eddy county.
Official interpreters and translators,
able to Interpret and translate English and Spanish, will become features
of the District Courts of New Mexico,
'
one from Mrs.
Read
If the bill introduced in the House by
Camden-- , N.J. "1 was sick for two years with nervous spells, and
Flavio Vigil becomes a law. The bill
my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
provides that such official interpretgalvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
ers and translators shall be paid
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chai- r,
and soon,
yearly in all of the judicial disbecame almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
except
sixth,
the
tricts of the state
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
and that in the sixth the salary shall
Compound ard got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
be $700 a year.
em üke a now woman nnd am at my usual weight. I recommend
$5,000,
the
can
raise
"If Santa Fé
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tuxis
shops of the New Mexico Central railVTatbbs, 530 Mechanic Street, Camden, N.J.
way will be brought there, bringing
with them $7,000 to $8,000 in annual
From Hanover, Penn.
salaries paid the employes and over
Pa-- "I was a very weak woman and suffered from
IXakoter,
paid
to train
in salaries
$25.000
bearing down pains and backache. I had been married over four
crews." Such was the information
years and had no children. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
given to the members of the Santa
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. After
Fé Chamber ot Commerce when the
taking a few bottles my pains disappeared, and we now have one of
new receiver of the New Mexico Centhe finest boy babies you ever saw. Mrs. O. A. Kicekode, R.F.D,
elotral, Ralph C. Ely, delivered an
Ro. 5, Ilanover, Pa.
possiquent address on the railway's
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
bilities.
Philip Palioutil, charged with shootwoman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
an
ing and killing R. Sphenola,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
Italian, in the Van Houten coal camp,
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?
is being sought by a posse headed by
the sheriff of Colfax county, in the
For SO years lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
heavy snows of the Taos mountains.
Compound lias been the standard remedy for feSphenola arrived from Italy the day
ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
male
before he was killed.
loes justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
At Carlsbad, W. B. Acrey was found
has restored somany sufferingwonien to health.
not guilty. He was charged with the
killing of Richard Murrah out in the
Rocky Arroya country last March. He
(COXFHETIAL) LTSX, MASS., for advice,
"lour letter will be opened, rend and answered
was indicted and tried last Septemby a woman aud held lu strict confidence.
ber. The jury failed to agree on a
verdict and was discharged.
Twenty-fiv- e
United States civil service examiAlbe
held at Santa Fé,
nations will
buquerque and Chama on Feb. 20, for
5 Passenger
eligibles to fill vacancies
in fourth-clas- s
postoffices where the salary is
CAR
Examina$500 to $!W9 per annum.
tions will be held only in the three
j
places named.
GRAY & DAVIS
Harry M. Dougherty, prominent
lawyer. Democrat and Mason,
and
Electric Lights
delegate from Socorro county in the
and Starter
convention,
died of
constitutional
t of tlrfs.
Grea'-hill rtlenber; Sil to 30 mil on 1 rallón jrnwolhip. 10.000 tnllA on on
ínt-pneumonia at his home in Socorro.
3Z.1
inoh
weiglu l.tiUO pouutln.
bW Uu,
trwart Sfr4lomeier. ouc mau top. 16
UETZavna AUTfcKCAR Ut&tributur for Coloraulo, New Mexico avsd Wiominjcyears of.age.
He was forty-seve- n

this

Horse Power

Waters:

aF.lGÍZ

$600

tir,

J

THE COLORADO CARTERCAR
WAY. DENVER. COLORADO.

COMPANY. 1636 BROADLIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Louis Bachman has been quite
sick for a week past.
Fresh milk cows for sale. M.

We have just received a

new and complete stock of

H. Senter.
Mrs. Neal Jenson and Mrs.
Garvin returned Sunday night
from Santa Fe.
Chris Eggleston, who has been
gone a long time, is in town, interviewing friends.
Mrs. Ham has bought what is
known as the Bennett property,
occupied by the News-Heral- d

ewslry"
Brooches, rings, chains, bracelets,
stick pins no matter what you
want, it's here. Come and look

it over.

,siaricia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. MANKER,

Chas. H. Bagley, well known
to the older residents here, whose
home is now at Long Beach,

California, met with a very

ser-

Choice young Jersey
ious accident on the 5th of this
cow?. Berry. Hues.
month. He was pruning trees,
For Sale Second band piano, and fell from a step ladder to the
ground a distance of five feet,
cheap. Call at this office.
sustaining a compound fracture
J. F. Lasater has returned of
Ho is now in a
the knee.
from his T( xss trip.
hospital at Los Angeles. On ac
J. T. Blar.ey is reported worse count of his advanced age, the
He is having a hard injury will give him
again.
much

For

Prop.

Meals
Clean Rooms

Good

Salo

F. J. CIlKXTOr

The Local Paper a Most Useful
Agency on tho Farm The Press,
Pulpit and School a Trinity of
Influence That Must Be
Utilized in Building
Agriculture.

A broad

cnmpalfin of publicity

on

JO i i

Pays the Freight

.
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Family 1'ttl

10 PKlVfNT

BUMS AITACKS.

"Coming events east their ahadov.-before." This is especially true of bilious attacks. Your appetite will f nil,
you will feel dull and languid. If you
are subject to bilious attacks tnko three
of Chamberlain's Tablets as soon a
these symptpms hppear, ami the attack
may be warded off. fur snle. by ail
dealers.
ailv

Tho
of tho fnrmors to the forefront.
city problems are blazoned upon tho
front pages ot tlio metropolitan dailies and echoed ia tlio country press,
but tho troubles of tho farmers aro
seldom told, except by those who
scok to profit by tho story, and the;
NTICE FR P.UBLtlATIuN
glitter of tho package ofttimes ob- Department of
Interior.
scures the subataneo. A searching ia- Land Oflieo at Santa Fe, N. JJ.
S.
U.
vostiaaUon into tlio needs of tho
lit1 5.
January
farmers v.ill rovcnl many Inherent de
fects lu our economic system that can
Notice is h'Toliy given that Cicero
unproperly
when
easily
remedied
bo
Metían, of jb'sf.nncia. New ?.It xico, who,
derstood and illuminated by the pow- on November 17, VOW, m:td.' homesteai'
er of the press.
entry. No. 1)1 13U7, for i and o.1 í w V.
Tho rural press, tlio pulpit and the and niv'j sw!4 Section 5, acdrcLi nv.-.'school are a trinUy of powerful inSection y. Township 7 north, r.'anjre. lu
fluences that the fr.rmer must utilize
N. M P. Mcridt.m, hasfiled notice
to their fullest capacity before ho can east,
occupy a commanding position in pub- of intention to make three year proof,
lic affairs. These gigantic agencies are to establish claim to tho land above
organized in every rural community described, before Neal Jenson, U. S
and only await the patronage and co- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexioperation of tho farmers to fully de- co, on the 13th day of March, 1ÜIÓ.
velop their energy and usefulness.
Claimant names as witnessew:
They aro local forces working for
O. W. Hay, Oliver Grace, R. K. Burrespective
of
their
beat
Interests
the
,
Their work is to build ras. B. D. Freiiii f,er, all of Katam-iircommunities.
They New Mexico.
and their object is to serve.
prosper only through tho development FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and prosperity of tho community.
Every farmer in this stato should
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
subscribe for tho local paper, as well
Department of the Interior,
as farm periodicals and such other U. S. Laud Office at Santa h'e., N. M.
publications as ho may find profitable,
January 7, 1915.
bat he should by all means subscribe
Notice is hereby given that Osiar E.
for his local paper, and no home
paper
local
should be without it. The
Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
is part of the community life and the on October 7th, 1911, made homestead
prob
farmer's
the
understands
editor
entry No. 015815, for sjí Section IS,
lems. It is the local press, that will Township 7 north, Ranire lOe-.'.stN. M.
study the local problems and through
filed notice of inten
Its columns deal with subjects of most P. Meridian, has
vital Importance to local life of the tion to make throe year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
community.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
A Noble Task.
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of February, 1915.
In too many instances the country
Claimant names as witnesses:
papers mimic the city press by giv
O. W. Bay, Allen McGilUvray, E. L
ing prominence to scandals, accidents
agitation.
The new Garvin, R. K. Burrus. all of F.dtancia,
and political
rural civilization has placed upon the New Mexico.
rural press renewed responsibilities,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and enlarged possibilities for usefulness. It cannot perform its mission
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to agriculture by recording the frail
Department of the Interior.
ties, tho mishaps and Inordinate am U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M
bitions of humanity, or by filling Its
January 29. 1915.
columns with tho echoes of the strug
Notice is hereby given that Harrison
gles of busy streets, or by enchanting
stories of city life which lure our McHan, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on November 7, 1910, made homest. ad
children from the farm.
It has a higher and nobler task. entry. No. 014:195, for ne1.,' Section 5.
pages
of the city dailies and the nwL4 Section 4, town-hi- p
Too often the
bristle with the struggle of ambitious 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Merimen in their wild lust for power, and dian, has filed notice of intention to
many times the flames of personal
make three year Proof, to establish
conflict sear tho tender buds of new
becivilization and illuminate the path- claim to the land above described,
U. S. CommisNeal Jenson,
way to destruction.
The rural press fore
is the governing power of public senti- sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
ment and must hold steadfast to the 13th day of March, 1915.
principle and keep the ship of state
Claimant nanie3 as witnesses:
in the roadstead
The
of progress.
O. W. Ray, Oliver Grace, K." K. Burrural press can best serve the inter- ros, li. D. Freilinger, all of Estancia,
ests of the farmers by applying Us New Mexico.
energies to tho solutiun of problems
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
affecting the local community.
It
must stem the mighty Ufo current
C&IOS AND CEOL'P
IN CIÜIDFO.
that fs moving from the farm to the
Many people rely upon Chamberlain's
cities, sweeping before it a thousand
boys and girls per day. It has to deal Cough Remedy implicitly in cases of
with the fundamental
problems of colds and croup, and it never disapcivilization at their fountain head. Its points them. Mrs. E. H. Thomas, I.o- mission is to direct growth, teach ef- gansport, Ind., writes: "I have found
ficiency and mold the intellectual life
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be
of the country, placing before the pubthe best medicine for colds and crmin I
lic the daily problems of the farmers
and giving first attention to the leg- have ever u ed, and never tire of rec
islative,
educational and ommending it to my neighbors and
social needs of the agricultural classes friends. I have sinays given it to tny
hildren when suffi rir,
from croup,
within its respective community.
and it has never failed to give them
f The Power cf Advertising.
prompt relief. " For sale by all dealers

siege.
troublo.
Waiter Pace is shipping a car
Will Elgin has received a let
of leans from Mcintosh this ter from S. Spore in which Mr.
week.
SDore says that he has had an
The V. C. T. U. will meet with interview with Mr. Thomas,, the
L
All are deep well driller, in which Mr.
Mrs. Lásate-- , the Hiih.
invited. The meetings are gocd. Thomas said that he had all his
angements at that end of the
The Estancia Lumber company arr
Buy Monuments by Mail
completod, and that he would
is shipping out a car of lum- line
out
here soon to look over the
be
props
mine
of
ber and three cars.
Save 10 to 20 per cent this
ground and get things ready at
week.
Also that
this end of the line.
Mrs. D. H. McDonald is re- he would have his machinery
Write for drawings and prices.
list,,
her
at
ported on the sick
here and be at work drilling in
ED. a. JOXES Roswell, N. .
home on the Amble place south- ampia time to comply with the
west of town.
contract.
Estancia News-Heral- d
S. C. Arrendieli has returned
Announcement of the marriage
Piblisbfd every Tbnrsaay
from Idaho, where, he went in of Miss Edna Green of Newkirk
I. A. CONSTA NT.Editor and Owner.
remain,
will
at Oklahoma, and Herbert Bamm'e
Jure. 1912, ai d
KiitHrt as ' L"tiil class matter jHimKry il
f Santa Fe, New Mexico, was
for a time.
hxn. In th post Milico at Estancia. N. M., nmtcr least
received Saturday, January 30th
rhp Art .f Gonnwof March 3. lí"".
pays
that
Smith
or.idís
Rev. L
Mis9 Green is the second daugh
Subscriptñm $.50 ver year in advance hi will be fceic to hold Episcopal ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Green.
services in the club room Sunday Mr. and Mrs Bam m'e were mar
evening-will remain Mon ried in Las Cruces, N. M., and
OF LOCALJHTEREST diy to visit. He
will make, their home in Santa
Fe, N. M.
Mr. Bam m'e is the
Mr. and Mrs. 7. M. Spence of editor of the Santa Fe Trail
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat- Arlington, Kansas, came Wed magazine. Newkirk (Oklahoma)
Democrat-Heralisfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, nesday for a visit wiih Mr. and
Spence
Li. (J. Fix ol Mcintofh was in
Mrs.
PughMrs. George
N. M.
Estancia Tuesday on business.
Pugh
sisters.
are
Mrs.
and
Ortiz' store is headquarters ior
Mr.
lias a small irrigation
During the past month or two plantón his pli.ee near Mcintosh
I run
always uie &icaureL vi ir;
of
which he has not made full use
adv
we have received many words
ty and best quality.
ircm subscribers of on sccount of lack of means.
The B .prist Aid Society villi commendation
year, however, he thinks
with renewals of This
meet, with Mrs. Chandler, Thurs- in connection
he will bo able to farm a few
a
could
We
subscription.
make
acres under irrigation, and plans
day, February 18th.
better paper with more money to put in a couple of acres of al
Mrs. Speckmann and children but do our very be Ft with the faifa. One of the costly items
returned last Friday from their cath available, end it is gratify of irrigation farming here is the
of fencing against rabvisit in Socorro.
ingtokrow that subscibers ap necessity
bits. Mr. Fix has been very sucAnother sign of spring ducks p eeiate the efforts and consider cessful with a garden and small
flying north. Siill another flies the it suits creditable under the fruit.
circumstances.
ia the window.
MARRIED
Cieofes Romero returned the
As the result ot a tracas in
last Saturday
first of the week after spending Long's saloon
J. A. Erittsin, postmaster at
a week with his family in Sarna right, Lot'g and Barney Frei
linger each paid a fine of $25 and Mcintosh, and Miss Minnie Be
Fe.
hymer were married February
Combings made into switches, costs, and Matt Freilinger paid
at the M. E. parsonage in
puffs and transformations. Work $15 and cos!s. There were some 9th.
Albuquprque, and arrived at
charges,
which
were
additional
Shop,
promptly done. Marinello
their home in Mcintosh Wednes
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th dismissed on legal grounds, and
day evening, where their fiiends
is
up
will
run
costs.
the
It
this
M.
adv.
Albuquerque,
N.
Sc.,
to be hopr d that this will be the gave them a rousing reception.
Found, woman's coat. Owner end of the trouble, and if it is. The News-Heraljoins with the
may recover same by provirg
the panics may consider them host of friends in hearty con
ownership and paying for notice. selves lucky, although it was
'a gratulations.
Call at this office.
pretty costly frolic.
Sheriff's Safe.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson
II. D. Wtioldridge of
of New Mexico,
ite
left thi3 morning on the trail of Kentucky, who his been here County of Torrance,
a party who had in possession sjveral weeks looking
In the District Court of the Third Ju
The influence of
is cleard'cial District, in and for Torrance ly visible in tba 1uhh.:s and habits of
some horses that had been sto- has ( ought (he Elsie Smith place
coland
advertising
farmers,
the
the
County.
N'W
Mexico.
len from the vicinity of Encir.o of 272 acres eight mttVs west of
Unii n National Bark, (Dallas, Texas), umn.-, oí the prvs are making their
He expected to overhaul them to- Mcintosh. Mr. Wooldndg
imprint upon the liv.;ii of our people.
has
Plaintiff,
day,
The farmer po::soo;,en tho tilings that
vs.
made a thorough investigation
are best advertised.
Hon. Juan C. Jaramiüo and and the fact that he bought, is a G. C. Martin. Defendant,
The farmer is entitled to ail the
No. 371.
Torreón
Montoya
gocd
of
Narciao
recommendation for the NOTICE, by virtue of a writ of Ven advantages and deserves all the luxWe ncf.d inore art, sciuries
were in Estancia on businets country. He will return to Ken ditioni Exponas, issued out of the ence otandl'Jü. useful
facilities on the
The latter made final tucky in a few days to attend to above named Court dated Jar.uary the farms, and many homes and fnrins
Monday.
1915,
commanding
claim
me
said writ
proof on his small holding
buii ii ts affairs, and later proba ISth,
are well balanced In this respect, but
Ply will take up his residence m that of the goods and chattels, lands tho advertiser can render a service
near Torreón.
C.
and tenements, of G.
Martin, now by teaching the advantages of modern
equipment throughout the columns of
Miss Lillian Booth, who has the Estancia valley.
attfehed and in my possession, I
to sale and cause to be made the the rural press.
Last week we sent our readers
beea "HeUo Girl" at the telephone office for some time, de- a half f heet paper without a full sum of Five Thousand, Three Hundred
($5,379.1-1and
The farmers are in need of personal
parted Tuesday for Albuquerque, explanation, and perhaps some Seventy-nin- damages,
leadership.
They have political leadand Seven and
Dollars
where she will live with her of them did not understand it 100 Dollars cost of suit, which by ers, but they r.red local industrial
motht r.' Miss Booth has been a The n ason for it was that we judgment of our District Court within community and "ilucatlonal leaders.
most efhciunt and accommo :a did not g'.'t the paper which is or- and for the County of Torrance and
ing switchboard opera' or and dinarily uned. ThÍ3 comes by State aforesaid. The Union National
was very popular with telephone express fr:m Denver by way of Bank recovered against the said C. C.
N. M. C. Time Table..
patrons, all of whom regret her Kennedy. The thipment is tim Martin, with interest at the rate of lu
per cent per annum from the 24th day
departure.
ed to arrive Wednesday evening of December, IB 14. until paid, and also Southbound
Northbound
2:00 p m
2:37 p m
Snnta Fe
we print on Thursday. Last the costs that may accrue.
"
3:10
Kennedy.
1:25 "
Therefore, in compliance to said
week there was no southbound
"
1:26
Stanley
12:13 pm
day of
on
18th
will,
I
command
the
triin on the N. M. C. from Tues- February, A. D. 1015, at 2 P. M. of 5:10 "
Moriarty
11:111 am
day evening until Sunday even- said day,
"
Mcintosh
11:0
at the east door of the court 5:37 "
"
6:05
During
)
ar
lv 10:45 "
ing.
the intervening house in Estancia, Torrance County,
Estanca
J
time there was uncertainty as to New Mexico, offer for sale and sell for 6:30 "lv
"
10:00 ."
Wiliard
money
United
of
lawful
cash,
the
when
get
through.
a
would
train
:
a
:
Prrwresso
0:20 "
States, all of the right, title and inter 7:35 "
yf COüjfe tears
It whs thought every day they est
"
8:15
Cedarvale
8:13 "
of the said G. C. Martin in and to
would make it, and we continued the following described real eBtate,
8:45 "
Torrance
8:10 am
ilreztiy
círsgsj
policy
our
of watchful waiting.
lie
feci yotir b'.iS nJ jjesiiy Itsi to
I he southeast
quarter of section
On Saturday it wa3 believed a
-pleads?, fBína'oai, conruírptiüB.
Iltf BIST UUIIU ll.ViWUt."
train w ould get through soon af- twenty three in township five north of
SCOTT'S EMa.XPION overcomes
M. P. M.,
N.
of
range
the
have
seven
east
sold Chamberlain's Tablets
"I
ter noon, and the waiting and
bronchitis in en cist, natural way.
containing 160 acres, more or less, ac for several years. People who have
soothes the
It curative
watching
was
continued
until
used them will take nothing else I can
cording to survey thereof.
inflamed membrane', relieves the
2:30. No train appearing at
Odd that onuses tho trocMft r .
Said proceeds to apply on said judg recommend the m to my customers as
and every drop helps to
that hour and no certain word ment and coats, and the costs that may the best laxative and cure for consti
strengthen your lun;3.
'vVe
having been received in regard accrue.
pation that I know of,"
rites Frank
Strouse, Fruitlar.d, Iowa. For sale bv
to it, the half sheet was printed
JULIUS MEYER,
IHI KKFU.ÍS SUBSTITUTES
Sheriff of Torrance County, M. M. all idea lera.
and mailed.
adv
Your Patronage Solicited,

l'rl.

("rut free.

HOW

the subject of rural life Is needed in
this state today to bring the problems

Notice is h'l-obof New Mexico, tinder the provisions
of the act of ConiTresi of June 21, 18'IS,
und June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-metil.irthereto, has
kv..1 amendatory
ni.MP triplication for the following
nonmineral
unappropriated,
public lands, hh indemnity school land:
E5á
List No. 4550. Serial 022193.
N'W!:Í, SE,1.,, Sec. 15, T. 7 N., R. 8 E.,
acres.
N. M. Men.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or (ici)iriiie; to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the KejfUtvr and Receiver of tho United States Lund Office, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, an i to establish their in-i- t
rest, thor 'in, or the mineral charac-

CO., T..!o.'n, O,

till hn .in.
In .m
trnnsm'llon.s unit tlnniifinlly rt t
lu- m.; ;:- u
out mi v oliliirntlons
NATIONAL BANK OF COM OK'u :.
TV!.,
n ,1, .p. ill.
Trill's Cntnrrh Cure I" .... i n;
pon tlxactum Ilreelly

Taku llall
By Peter Radford
IjCCturer National Farmers' Union
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IiMti p'Tfectly lmnornMe
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3 3l9?,

L'.'iii3,

3389,

Supplemental,

.

a.d Supplemental

TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
Notice is hereby jiiven that the hinds
H"ícrihed helow.enibriicr,tr zyi.n!ac- a
vil.hin tlio Ma;::'Pno Niifittm: Fores',
.Mew Mexico, will tie subject to . tile
merit arid entry under the ppovi'on.i i f
no hoim sieyri i?,ws ot
Un'toil
Ittites and the act of June 'li, ll'f.r
(34 Stnt., 23 i), at the United Stat.,
office nt Santa Fe, Neiv Mexico,
inM'irch 22,1915. A ny settler who was
actually and in good faith c'ainnnir an
of
lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, iijOO, and h .s r ot.
ihacdoned same,
has a preference
ritthr. to make a homestead fritry for
actually
occupied
the lards
Said o ds
re lis'.cfl upon the applications of tl:e
a
rsons rneni-iontoelow, who
preference riht suhleet to lhe prior
rit'ht. of any
settler, provided sue li

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
D. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'
January 15, 1915.
January 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Dallas L.
given that the State

Wo offer Olio JinnJrt'.d 'Dollai
Reward for any case of C;;'.;-- t
that cannot bo cured by 1'aii'
Catarrh Cura.

-

folks.

Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.

How's This?

ter thereof

FKANCISf'O DELGADO,
er
U. S. Land Oflici?.

1

Npwí
Esbmcia Ketders Have
Hoard It a.vl Profited Thereby.
"Good news travels fast," and the

Many

bad back sutTerers in this vicinity are
glad to lesrn w here relief may be found.
weak and aching back is
Many a
bad no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Thousands upon thousands of
Pills.
people are telling the good news of
their experience with this tested remedy. Here is, an example worth reading:
Manuel ttclgndo, MO Canon St., Santa
Fe, N. Wei., says "I got sobad from
backache I often had to lay off for a
I tried different remedies, but
week.
got no bem tic.
Doan's Kidney Pills
were just wh n. I needed and soon cured
me. 1 recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
when they helped me so much and I am
pleased to verify my endorsement. The
cure has lasted."
Price 50c at all dealers. Oon't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Del
Co. , Props.
gado had. Foster-MilbourBuffalo, N. Y.
I
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ucati;: ..il lor Yuau;ii," :ent in
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CoM

for Sl'cciul
Suok, "Hnt:9
wrapper, Lu-- 3

Witnout

in

Maiw'iwBj, Live Stock
íípniío,
Kstíinem
Valley near Salt
.Lake

mMm&5s Lucia,

Mary E. Woodall,
Postofrice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Rarfre six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

B3ENTS

1

Cniron, Ky. Ia an interesting letter
hem this place, M:3. Beliie Bullock
writes as fellows : "I suffered for four
years, with wor-.rt.iltroubles, and during
líos lime, I co'.iid only sit up for a Utile
v.ltiis, and could not walk anywhere at
rJI. At times, I would have severe juua
in my kit side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
socn confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I I'.r.d (.often so weak I could not stand,
and I ff.ve t:p in despair.
At last, my husband got me a botile cf
sd
Cardtii, the woman's tonic, and I
talcing it. From fhe very first
dose, I could (oil it was '..elping me. I
ca:t ;:ow wailc tv;o miles without its
tiring n:2, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
give up in despair. Try
troubles,
Cfrdui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
liioie llian a unihon women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardtii for years. He knows what
il will do.
Ask him. lie will recommend it. Bein taking Caidui today.

'r,

SALINa

1:57

Ib-loc-

to:

SEEDS

By special arrangement the. Ratckh
Peed House of .Shen iiuln ih, Iowa, one of
the oldest,
established seed lines in.
the country will mail a copy of their liiir
Illustrated Seed (. ataloipus. This book
is complete oil all farm and Rani, n si ed...
It tells how to grow big yields a. id all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat P.aVle- -,
tpcltz. Grasses. Clovers. .Mi.ill' i. P:k;ii? .
and Lawn Mixtures. Sl.iI Potatoes and
all other farm and gnrden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S FRF.?; to all
our readers. Write for it toclr.y and
tncmion this paper. The rnUh-esis
RATEKiN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

lar
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V3 ci Discouraging
Gave
Lrs.
O:;:
Husband
Up ia D:
Crx;c tt Rescue.

tr.-i- 'i

FREE TO

EESGOEO

?LÜ3

iJ..

Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 8th, J.'Jl.'l, and December 20fh, 1914, made homestead en
tries Nos. 015UU4 and 022387, for nw'.t'
ne'ií, sJi nej.i, r Be'a, se4' se'4', Section 3 , and s w '4' sw '4 Sec tion 32, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
5th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Burnett, O. C, Loveless, W. L.
Complon, S. C. Goodncr, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

I

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and sámeles sent
upon application.
.ail onus wnen in Alouqucrque.
Bcvers tfenurnent Co.
ALBUQUKRQUK,
215

10.

NEW MEX.

Central

R B. COeHKSXE
V

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop with

W. W.

Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

Raymond

t. sanciiíz

General Merchandise
Feed nd Grain

and Saloon

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OHTS
CHIUI.I,

and
-

BEÍINS
NF'W MEXICO

esuming

r

tiomesfeao enirv arrt tne
ritrht is exorcist d prior to March 2,
1915. on which date the lunds will l.e
ubiect to settlement and eot.rv bv any

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
th ; only bank worthy of'existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
cei tain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WiHifiJ. New MexiC"

i

qualified person. The land., are- as fol
lows: the Is '4, except Lois anrt z.
Sec 25, 1.0 N . It. 5. K.. N. M. V. M..
120 acres, application of Nora E. Sh o
nee Jennison, Torreón, New Mexic
List.
The SW'.,'. Sec. 3, T. I) N.
It. 7 E., 1H0 acres, application of Arch
K. Humphrey, Old Albuquerque.
New
A strip of land
Mexico; List
tí feet wide off the north side of Lot 1
Sec 19, T. 9 N., K. 7 F... excepted
from original List
heretofore restored, the net rea lioirg 1 00 acre,
application of German Setturn, MoriiT-ty- .
New Mexico; Eist 3 2303 Supplemental. A strip of land 33 feet wide,
excepted from original List
heretofore restored, described as follows: Iicginning at a point 10 chains
north of the South Fast -- orner of Sec.
il, T. 3 N., R 5E, extending thence
15 feet on each side of a line runping
youth 45 W., 14.11 ch ins, and inter
secting the township line 10 chains
west ,f the South East corner of Sec
34, T. 3 N., R 5 10 , the net area being
I'll acre, application of Iginio Ronnve.
dts, 1 untM, New Mexico; List 3 1210
Supplemental.
January 6, 1915, V. M.
Bruce, Assistant Commissioner of the
1
General Land Office,

ill

.1. VV.
CJacksrrsith

WHGNER,

2nd Repair Shop

Ml kinds oí blackismithirtg and wood repair woik proniptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
dime. CI in Tires reasonable.

Neal

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Ofíke Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. ' ife. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

